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Details of Visit:

Author: SeanThePrawn
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 13 Dec 2014 15:30
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 75
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Rub, Nottingham massage
Website: http://www.rubnotts.com
Phone: 01158370344

The Premises:

First time to Rub and I must say that I was very impressed with everything, location, cleanliness,
girls etc etc.

The Lady:

Tiffany is a very pretty mixed race girl, probably early twenties (apologies to Tiffany if this is wrong)
with a stunning figure. Fantastic boobs, curvy body, great arse and fully shaved!!

The Story:

As someone that doesn't very often frequent these types of establishments I was a little nervous
and unsure of the procedure but Tiffany soon put me at ease with her superb personality and
infectious smile. I was offered various types of massage and opted for the full strip body to body
one, well what can I say, WOW! A very sensual massage on my back with plenty of sexy touches to
my balls and bum area and the feel of her gorgeous naked body and those fantastic breasts riding
up my oily back almost mad me cum there & then, especially as I was watching it all in the mirror
adjacent to the couch. I was then asked to turn over and the next 20 minutes or so are the best
moments of my life. Plenty of teasing and compliments about my nob got me so horny and seeing
the tip of my rock hard cock keep popping out the top of her boobs as she gave me a tit wank will
live with me forever. As I was getting ever closer to the climax I did try and be a bit naughtier myself
by attempting to play with her pussy but was told no fingers inside but I did still got to feel just how
wet she was and it was amazing. Now with all the nerves gone I was getting more and more
confident and I asked her if she would give me a foot job, OMG the feel of my whole length being
wanked off by her sexy feet whilst she played with herself was just to much for me and I exploded
all over the place. To end I had a nice assisted shower and could quite easily have gone again but
unfortunately Tiffany had another booking (no surprise to how busy she is). In summary one of the
best sexual experiences I have ever had by the most amazing, sexy, beautiful woman. I think I'm
hooked!!
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